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I. INTRODUCTION

1 On 4 Itetruary 1963 there opened the second session of the Standing

Committee on Social Welfare and Community Development of the Economic

Commission for Jtfrica. dtia Committee was established by Resolution

36(111) dated 18 IbDruary 1961 adopted *y the Koonomio Commission for Afrxoa

at its third session,

. After the inaugural speech of the Executive Secretary of ECA, the

following officers were unanimously elected:

Mr. A, Sita

First Vice Chairman* Mr. D. Acquah

Second Vice Chairman* Mrs. C.M.S. Kisosonkole

Rapporteurs ■ : Mr, P. Galeazzi

A drafting committee was elected to assist the Rapporteur in drafting the

report of the Standing Committee. It included the folding members:

- for Community Development items:

Mrs. V.O. Betts

Mrs. C.M.S. Kisosonkole:

- for Social Welfare itemss

Mr. T. Darwish

Mr, A. El Bok:

- for urbanisation itemss

Mrsr. W. Me Ewen

Mx. Mai Mai Gana.

It was agreed U&t members of the ECA secretariat should assist in the

preparation of the draft report.

3. ^is second session was attended by the participants whose names and

titles appear in Annex I to this report,

4, ^e provisional-agenda included the following itemss

A. General research

B. Community Development

C. Social Welfare
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D, Urbanisation

E. International aid in the fields of Social Welfare, Community

Development and Urbanization*

After adoption of the provisional agenda and the proposed schedule of

meetingSj the Committee started its deliberations on the documents presented

by the secretariat. It was decided to postpone until the end of the agenda

discussion of the EGA report on its work programme in. 1962 and its provi

sional work programme for 1963-1964>in the fields of community development,

social welfare/and urbanization (Document E/CN.I4/SWCD/19). . ■

II. GENERAL DISCUSSION

5. In presenting ..the paper on. the "Relationship of Social Research to

Planning, Organisation and Evaluation of National Social Welfare and

Community Development Programmes" (E/CN.14/SWCD/l8)? Dr. Stenning pointed

out that it was prepared from the point of view of a person organizing

research in a university, but that the principles involved were of wide

application and applied also to other disciplines such as economics and

psychology.

6. The Standing Committee was invited to give its opinion on the relation

of university research to government planning. It was recognized that

universities had an important part to play and were in a position, to "bring

a mere independent point of view and greater depth to social research, "but

different opinions were expressed about the relative roles of universities

and government departments in carrying out the research needed for social

welfare and community development programmes. It was generally agreed •■

that ministries would have to collaborate in research with other govern

ment departments and other institutes and universities possibly under the

guidance of a national research council * Planning should be based on the

co-ordinated organization of research. One speaker suggested that the
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shortage of social scientists might make it necessary to concentrate research

in universities, but on the other hand it was pointed out that in many

countries institutes of applied research did not exist. In some of those

eountriea research was carried out by outside private research societies,

but this had to be supplemented by applied research carried out by govern

ment departments. Much depended upon the relationship between the university

and government in different countries.

7. Participants stressed the distinction between positive and policy

sociology or between pure and applied research. Pure research provided

an essential theoretical background for applied research. Given a well-

thought out programme of university research it was often possible at

comparatively little cost for governments to make use of the findings of

positive sociology. Obe example was cited of the work of rural sociologists

in Tanganyika, which is being drawn upon in evaluating the government pro

gramme of self-help and as a contribution to the planning of the programme

of village development. The self-help programme was based on the premise

of underemployed labour. It was found that the success of the programme

varied greatly from area to area depending on the fluidity of labour, and

left pastoralists and prosperous cash-crop peasants relatively untouched.

The WHO representative noted the importance ot basic social research to

health programmes. Health workers had to relate their programmes to tradi

tional beliefs on sickness and health and to traditional attitudes to food.

8. There was some discussion of the different types of assistance in social

research requested by governments. Specific examples of recent requests

were given, including!

(a) social research advisers assessing to assist departments responsible

for social welfare programmes, in the adequacy of existing social

services and in identifying emerging social problems;

(b) a sociologist to be included with a town planner and economist

on a rural development mission with particular reference to

migrant labour;
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(o) a sociologist to evaluate UUICEF aided programmes; and

(d) a sociologist to co-operate with a university on an urban social

survey

The importance of spelling out clearly the terms of reference of such

requests was emphasized. Governments should have clearly in mind the

purposes of the survey and the type of sociologist required, particular

attention being paid to the relative importance of positive and policy

sociology required in each project.

9. The question of evaluating social programmes was discussed in some

detail and a wide variety of opinion was expressed. It was felt that in

some cases, evaluation was the jot of someone experienced in public administra

tion, rather than a sociologist. Some thought that Government departments

should be responsible for evaluating their own programmes, others that

evaluation should be carried out by a university or other outside body.

The view was expressed by some participants that comparative studies by

international organizations provided a useful form of evaluation. The

concensus was that there were two types of evaluation, the first carried

out by government departments as part of their normal activities in assess

ing the adequacy of their programmes? the second an evaluation in greater

depth carried out by an outside body.

10. Participants stressed the need to stimulate interchange between the

different levels of research, particularly between social workers and

sociologists. The suggestion made in the paper that training seminars

should be held to bring together .community development and sooial workers

and sociologists was supported with the proviso that to be effective such

seminars should be short, relevant and under efficient leadership.

11. There was also supp&rt for the proposal that ECA should convene regional

or preferably sub-regional conferences of high-level experts to discuss the

co-ordination of social research in African universities and the relation

of applied research to operational programmes in the social field.
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EE0OMMENDA.TION BO ,7

LOW-COST HOUSING

Hotin^ that administrative changes in the ECA secretariat have made

it impossible for the Standing Committee to carry out to the full Iti

original terms of referenoe-and.^Mdiia-qi^^

Recommends that steps be ot^n before the next-moeting- tooenable

the Standing Committee to review the relevant ECA programme in this

field.,
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Social Welfare,^

(E/CH.14/SW0D/19).

12. A brief resume vas given on the projected activities of SCA in the

abw-ttrfta,- this was followed hy aola^th^l^usaion on the promoted

EGA seminar on tha^ole-o^African^omen in urhan life^to-be-heU^LJ-«

13. In response to questions raised ^participants, it was pointed out

by the secretariat that the Seminar was based on a ^o^e^M^^B^r
the workshop ^banizatio^elcLi* Addis Ababa in 1962. The Seminar

woul^herefore concentrate on urban problams^imrai'Tr^lsas-v^uld-ie the

subject of another seminar projected by EGA and FAO some time in. 1963. It
vas also pointed out that the seminar-Wouia.^iScuSs_pxaSBnt..problems of

co.te.po.aryjixic^ir.a^utxo^-rather than, the traditional rural^rioa

' society. While the first Seminar would cover all Africa, there was a

possibility that ECA would plan sub-regiona^emin^i^^a^aaoe^a

to study the pequire»en4»-aBd.J>roWenia of various countries.

^-Sus^iona-were made by various participant on-^eJalln^jpoin-ts

(i) the desirability-'of convening women leaders in their respective

fields since they are in a position to carry back and implement

fresh ideas in their countries;

(ii) limiting the coverage of the seminar as far as possible, since

too large a coverage would produce generalities of not much use

to any single country;

(iii) various problems that were suggested for study such as-, the

problem of women who migrate from rural to urban areas and drxft

to unemployment and possibly prostitution^ the problem of migrant

workers who leave the wives behind and form urban groups wxth a

male preponderance» Kd.^aU^crfMWt-cMBJa^J'** .

African countries?
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(iv) the inclusion of influential men in the Seminar since men's

approbation was necessary to the implementation of women's

programmesj

(v) the inclusion of other specialized agencies in the seminar such

. as UHESCO, ILO3 and UHICEF,-to benefit from their experience in

the field of women's activities- and programmes;

{•vi) the compilation by ECA of a list of women's national-organizations

in each country with a view to consulting them on the choice of

participantsj

(vii) ECA is sending its proposed agenda for the seminar well in advance

to the participating governments oeaking their-views.
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III. COMM0UITY DEVELOPMENT

15. .ha Standing Committee discussed the item in this Eeport («/0H.14/188)
dealing with the appraisal of Community Development programmes in varxous

countries, and suggested that instead of sending exports, £CA night approach
the governments concerned directly to got .ore accurate data on their programmes.

16. In discussing this report tho participants observed that insufficient re

ference had been made to social welf.are.^icos vi*in.the. frework. ot.croa-

munity development programmes.

Rooruitmont of advisers

17. The participants were of the opinicn that there was often a delay in meet

ing a government recast for 3CA advice, Vhere this ^«'-^^""£-
J. JL« their recruitment appeared to *, su.aect to «Woc«W*U»a*«*

The secretariat explained tho staffing difficulties BCA had encountered.

It was also pointed out that revests for assistance were normally made in the

first place through UN Headquarters in New York, and tho recruitment of experts

tcllcved a similar pattern. A member of the OT Secretariat gave a brief descrip

tion of methods ef implementing revests for experts. It was also pointed

out that the Governments themselves were sometimes slow in communicating their

wishes, budgets and programme* to tho United Nations Recent Representatives

in -their countries.*

18. Inradfliiion. 4±-,«aijoin4odu»a4- tliat.Bio^ahad.ioon.latan io^ftoilitato- co

ordination of ^s ioVTrtVT.. with those of tho Buxoau of Technical Assistance

Operations in the nomination of experts through the appointment of a liaison

officer who should communicate to the various Departments within SC^xequOBim-

for experts or advico in their field of competence.

19. Co-ordination .is-further obsumjUiy. annual aootingsuof Eosifi.-

ent Eepresentativos of the TAB in Africa to onablo them to exchange views

directly among themaelves and with 3CA and the United Nations.

B^rthermore it is the gano.ral rulo that Bxjorts going to Africa stop at

BCA for briefing and to got acquainted with KA activities in the field.
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20* ■-'&'■ long discussion took place on. (a) ths role of community development

as onvisagod by ECA3 (b) the duration of training courses for community develop-*

mont workers at different levels and (c) tho content of such coiirses. Also

discussed was tho question of .SCA's granting a kind of diploma at the end

of tho course to enable the respective governments to give recognition to the

training received.

21. In this connexion it was pointed put that the ECA training courses, while

providing a good meeting ground for senior officials engaged in tho implement

ation of programmes in their countries, did not provide for the exchange of

viows. It was felt that too much emphasis was put on ez-cathodra courses

and insufficient timo devoted to more direct practical approaches such as

seminars, discussion groups and study tours. It was further pointed out that

among the trainees at !Punis there wero only two women participants9 and it

was urged that in future efforts, should be made to have governments invite

more women to participate in the courses.

22. A.s to the content of the courses, it was felt that the social services

component was not sufficiently represented, and it was suggested that 3CA

might introduce some amendments in the curriculum. For example, theoretical

courses might bo coupled with fiold .visits to.see how programmes are actualy

implemented. In this way both the theoretical and.the practical, angles, could

be studied and assessed.. ; . ,

23. The question of training of intormodiato and junior community.develop

ment wo^Vrors was 'Hseusnod- Some members favoured FOA training courses for

junior workers. ' Others felt that junior courses should bo carried on at the

national level since the work entailed should b3 very closely geared to local

conditions. Senior officers could benofit more from.international training

courses since they wore in a position to implement some- of the ideas they

brought from abroad*

24* On the question of international recognition of tho training courses

through the award of a certificate, some of the participants oxprossod the

fear, without casting 3.ny doubt on the real merit of the trainees, that it
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might make them conceited. It was therefore suited that 3CA should avoid

this course, and rather attempt to draw up a list of tr«^«.Mrti^ «d
fellowships available in African universities, in ordsr to facilitate ex-

changeeof students among African countries.

25. Finally some members deplored short-to** training courses at the end

of whioh trainees were qualified as -officers". A differentiation had to be

clarified fcet*oen -orientation" and "training" courses proper. For'train

ing longer ocureee were needed, whereas for orientation short wminars for

the exohange of views wero more useful.

26. In view of the time and expense involved in training courses organized

V- ECA, it was suggested that the Standing Committee, should discuss these

courses and make recommendations to ECA, as to their length and orien^tio^

27. From the discussion it became apparent that in most African countries

the need for sooial worker* and oommuniiy development workers was so great

that they were recruited in a way that caused variations in the standards

of trained workers not only between one country and another but witbm one

country as well. There was an evident need to establish uniform standards

for social workers and community development workers at each level. Two

■ methods were suggested fcr attaining the uniformity that exists in other

fields of action (l) the ostablishment of national councils of social wel

fare along the lines of national institutes for engineers, architects, etc.,

embodying representatives from Oovornment, voluntary agencies, and universi

ties, and rosponsible for fixing standards at various levels; (2) the crea

tion of a body of professional workers in sooial welfare and community develop

ment who would safeguard and maintain tho standards sot.

' * -• - - " -"-n (3/CH.ld/SWCE/21)

The appearance of the bulletin "Communi^ life in Africa- provoked

discussion on the best titlo for it. Various opinions were expressed, and

it was suggested that the bulletin might be called "The Heview of Sooial

Welfare and Community Development Activities in Africa".

29. With regard to its contents, it may be hoped that the news it gives

will strengthen the essential background of technical assistance, research,
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■and the exchange of information in social welfare, community development,

and urbanization. The review should give an account of what is happening

and report objective on tho success or failure of tho methods employed.

Special attention should be givon to keeping tho governments informed of

progress in social welfare and community development. ECA should call on

the African governments to Cooperate by supplying information systematically,
so that the purpose of the review can bo successfully achieved. The

Secretariat of ECA should make certain of having.as many correspondents .-
as possible in Africa.

IV. SOCIAL WSLFARE

30. A short presentation was givon of the contents of Documents S/CT.I4/169

and S/C1T.14/SWCB/16 the second of which was based on answers received by
BCA te questionnaires it had sent to African governments on the organization
and administration of social welfare services. Answers were received from

the following countries: Basutoland, Cameroon, Central African Hepublic,

Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Leopoldville), Bahemey, Ethiopia, Gambia,

Ghana, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Liberia, Libya, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Ewanda,

Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Tanganyika, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda,

United Arab Republic, Horthorn Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia, Swaziland and

Zanzibar. Tho secretariat of ECA expressed its thanks to the Governments
for their co-operation.

31. The attention of the participants was drawn to tho fact that the BCA

work programme for 1963-1964 included two comprehensive studies on tho

organization and administration of social welfare services. In addition,

the Bureau of Social Affairs was launching country studies, and intended

to undertake later a comparative study of existing patterns of administra

tion and organization of welfare services. Some members expressed the

opinion that precedence should be given to a comparative study to get an

overall picture of. the situation in Africa. However, it was pointed out,

that an overall study, to be realistic, had to be basod on individual

country studies. It was agreed that a minimum of six studies in different

countries should be undertaken on patterns of social welfare organization.
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>. From the discussion of the participate it was clear that differonces

existed in the aa^nistrativo organization of welfare services, ranging

from national ItaUMM of Social Welfare, to the distribution of welfare

services among various ministries. It VW also evident that services re->

ceived varying decrees af ozphasis in the, different countries.

33. The secretariat of BOA noted that a clear picture of the methods of

training used .for o&mmitt workers had not emerged in its review of train

ing program, > S3* response of the governments was uneven, some gxving

more detail Hhai otb.a:?s*

34. The Sta*cfcg CoKlttao noted that there was a need to intensify various

types of in-scrvic» twining programmes in the member countries. In this

connexion it *as mentioned that xhe Unit3d Nations was giving more attention,

to the training of trainers end the training of welfare administrators. ,;

Some participants counted favourably ca the recent policy adopted by

UUICEF whica **.*» ariltwi of the Bureau of Social Affair*- makes

it possible for OTICW to participate la the training of social worker*

at all IotbIs locally.'

35. In training VB&mW**, to was pointed out that in Africa the neod

was greater for mulxi-purposo social workers rather than for specialized

workers, »» .syc^.atric social workers. They could exert a more direct

action by working with groups or communities.

36. Meniion was made of tta possibility of ECA's compiling a handbook

containing, guifto lines for «ao implementation of welfare programmes. A

member of the Standing Co^attoe agreoo. to forward to the secretariat of

EGA further details of f&a form cf suoh a handbook.

37. On th3 testier, of &ior£H*i in flfti fbM of social welfare, several

participants pointed out tho priori^ g-ren in their countries to preventive

services. This was borno out # the often expressed opinion that, at xts

present stage of dove!op:.,,nt, Africa *ia very much in need of preventive

services. Motion was also mado of the awaroness of those engaged in the

field of social welfare &M community development of the inter-relation

of welfare vitix health, home economics, autrition and other services in

this group.,
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38. There was a consonsus of opinion that family services should receive

the highest priority. It waB stressed that major welfare action should

"be aimed at the masses of the population. The opinion was expressed that

priorities were closely connected with a country's degree of economic and

social development. The more a country is developed tho more it can devote

funds and personnel to specialized services.

39- As regards tho establishment of priorities for rural and urban areas,

some participants wore of the opinion that there was not a sizoabloddif-

feronce "between services needed for familios living in rural areas and those

living on the fringes of urban areas. It was accepted that in the urban

areas the emphasis must bo on giving assistance to the town dweller to ad

just to his new surroundings*

40, All participants agreed that, whenever possible, planning should be

at the national lovel through a central planning agency. Implomentation

of the plan, on the othor hand, should be the responsibility of the local

authorities wherever practicable.

41• Bacause the participants recognized that there was insufficient inform

ation available on tho financing of sooial welfare services in African

countries and because the topic was not considered by experts in the Abidjan

meoting in 1962 it was suggested that financing, together with planning,

should bo a major topic for consideration at tho next session of the Standing

Committee*

42- Tho question was raisod of the preparation of documentation for the

discussion. The secretariat oxplainod that EGA proposed to hold in October

1963s in collaboration with the Bureau of Social Affairs and the specialized

agencies, a mooting of experts to consider'tho relation of social planning

to overall economic planning. This mooting would bo concerned with pro

blems of planning and financing programmes in the social sectors, including

social welfare servioos within tho framework of comprehensive development

plans? and it was suggested that consideration should be given to studying

tho financial allocations to social welfare services within the global

allocation,for overall development*
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enable the governmonts to PBHS

V. UEBMIZATION, LOT-COST HOUSING, W ELATED DEVICES

AA The importance of research in urban problems vaS emphasized by the

Leila/on the inaction *.<ti *o f^**-"-" ""^
Particular reference was made to the Nation of urbani.at.on to Kric^

^aitional life and to methods of lesSenin6 tho impact of urban Ixfo on

^erioa-, in other region, of the world, strong clan

had. "been maintained in urban life*,

*..

rr::rr:r;r:r-r:.

^e urban from tho rural man, and condition hi, vai,*- ^r anajys^s

iolps' in tho appro elation of his noeds.

46. It was emphasized by participants that tovms woro & oontre of ecc-
Lie and social ^ politioci dev.^ent in Africa, that i, would be

th -fl of ^«i.olxty ^
Z:Z tho L^ W ii canning ™* -^ -elop,ont on a natxen.
WB. The reasons for urban ,igra,,on had to bo sought, and these

+ +c country Tho nood to find employment and the desxro
ereatly from country to country- ins boo ,

L education .ere cited as the ^ reasons for ^M ^^^^
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Speakors also mentionod the heavy load of agricultural work borne by woman,

which made them glad to oscapo to the towns. The effect of the mechaniza

tion of agriculture in some countries and the uneven distribution of services

between town and country were also discussed.

47. Participants stressed tho need for physical planning, which would

decentralize the poles of attraction. Changes which would improve the

position of women wore suggested in tho traditional distribution of agri

cultural work. The representative of the ILO described the types of assist

ance it gave in the promotion of small rural industries and traditional

handicrafts. .Emphasis was placed on the need to strengthen rural-education
services.

48. It was stressed that whatever measures for rural improvement could

be taken, there would be a continuing need to plan and strengthen materiel

and social services in tho towns. Since housing is one of tho main concerns,

it was suggested that the recommendations of tho Workshop on Urbanization

should hava put more stress on the need to co-ordinate the provision of

social services with housing programmes. It was also felt that the ro-

commondation on social services of the Workshop on Urbanization should have

given greater priority to family welfare. Itore was some discussion of the

problem of co-ordinating these different services, and the example was cited

of the establishment of an interdepartmental committee set up in Abidjan

for thoir co-ordination,

49. There was sono discussion of the place of community development in

urban areas. Eeforonco was made to a request of the Social Commission of

the United Nations that tho possibility of applying community development

techniques in urban areas should be explored. It was agreed that in many

parts of the world those techniques wore proving useful in urban areas and

should not bo excluded on doctrinaire grounds. Mention was made of tho *

pilot study in one of th» districts of Addis Ababa covered by the social

survey previously carried out by tho university with the co-operation of

2CA. An attempt was being made to work through the traditional associa

tions to stimulate an awareness of oonultgr aeods. One speaker emphasized
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«b»t » polttiol «t»H»tton *** esasntial for euocWul social develop

ment work in urban areas, There was general agr^m.nt that an effort should

to made to determine what urban programmes had moaning in terms of community

development. ■-.

50. The Standing Commit^* regro^d that administrative changes in tho
J3CA. aeoroteriat had made! it impossibly for the Stand!** Committee to carry

out to tho full its original terms of ,ef3rence and essaine question* re

lating to housing. The ipoup fait strongly that steps should be taken

before, the next meeting to enable the Standing Commits to review the

relevant BCA programme ifc tho field.

51. A member of tho Bureau of Sooial Affair* introduced the paper fi/CN.14/
SWCD/22 and described «£! UHICKF - aided sooial welfare serried programme
in Africa. To date, sWenteen African countries have requested TOJICJ3F aid

in tho field of social welfare. » *« also stated that there were 53 traiOS
aided projects dist^todin various regions. By 1963 UNICZF will have

allocated ^prorimatoly 2 x/Z miiliop dollars for special welfare Ero^cts

in. Africa- Aid is gW in tho form of material. BtUwfe, hono-ar^^.

transport, .*te. ^<^^ts aro ^^^^ at..^ tn^omi-1»™L -
with the help of UHICHF officers who work with offiolala responsible for

sociiil weOiar* and ^ana^nity d^lopBanU Priority is givon to tho expan

sion and extension if training programmes for sooial velfare and com

munity development workers at all levels, e.g. adminis**^*, social wel

fare personnel, auxiliary worker,, and voluntary personnel. In addxtxon

to training, OTIC^-aidod social^o^vicos projects in Africa include the

extension of soci^-welfare services for children and mothercraft sorvicos

in community development.

52 The OTIOW representative introduced document b/CH.h/213, which -con

tains a brief refclrt of tho assistance that the United Nations Children's
Fund offers to governments with a view to helping them to find solutions

for the problems confronting them in the fields of health, education, nutri

tion and social welfare in general. Ho stressed that durinS 1962 the

executive Board of^CSF had adopted a series of decisions aimed at pro

viding a greater Contribution to tM social progress of tha developing
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countries, Hq also emphasized the importanco UiaCX*F attached xo the intogra-

tion of programmes for tho welfare of ohildron and adolosconts in tho general

social development .plans. At ..the conclusion of his remarks tho UNIC-SF

representative inado two suggestions to the Standing Committees

(a) That tho preparation of the child for life, within the frame

work of community development and social welfare programmes,

should "bo one of tho topics of discussion at the next seminar

which J5CA intends to organize during 1963*

(t) That the working group'which, according to document *i/CN. I4/SWCD/19,

is to undertake a thorough study of the contribution of community

development to economic developmontj should also "be requested to

evaluate the "benefits dorivod "by children and adolescents from

tho implementation of community development projects in Africa.

53. Several participants described the UNICiiF-aided programmes in their

oountries and expressed their appreciation of the services rendered. For

example, it was pointed out that tho advice given "by the expert on pro

fessional training in Uganda had proved vital to the effective establish

ment of the programme. It was further stated that UDICSBUaided projects

had helped strengthen tho national training programmes for social welfare.

An example from the United Arab Republic was given of assistance in establish

ing a demonstration training centre in thG fiold of child welfare. It was

also noted with satisfaction that UNIClaF showed groat intorost in develop

ing its programme for childron with tho aid of the technical departments

of the United Nations.

54* The representative of WHO referred to his agoncy's interest in the

field of child welfare and stated that WHO .also believed in co-ordinated

action. It was pointed out that co-ordination is essential at all levels

of oparation and. that successful co-ordination can be achieved through a

training programme which offers intor-disciplinary courses for workers

in health, homo economics and social welfare fields.

55* Tho chief of the Community Dovelopmont Group, Bureau of Social Affairs,

described the organization of tho Bureau, calling attention to the six main
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activities, population, housing and town-planning, social development,

social s9rvi03s, social dofonae and comity development. Notxng that

population and housing a,, not being considered by this group,

tho activities of social dofonco, which is defined as the prevention of •

orime, the treatment of offenders, and the suppression of tho traffic m

persons. Tho Section is responsive for the planning and follow-up of
United Nations technical assistance in the field of eocxal dofono. and for

tho preparation of studies. In discussing tho work of cecity devolop-

mOnt ho descried the proposed adj- group of experts on Community develop

ment, which will meet in Hew York from 18 February to 8 March 1963 to re
view and make recommendations on United Nations programmes in thxs field.

56. A representative of the Bureau of Social M£tairs gave a brief review

of tho activities of the Social Services Section. It was pointed out that

there are two" major responsibilities, studies and operational programmes^

The programme of worker 1963-1964 includes the following studies: the

overall study of the organisation and administration of social-welfare ■

services, projects related to family, youth and ehild welfare; training

for social welfare personnel, reappraisal of the United Nations socialser-

vices programmer study of the rolation between social security and social
service, and the study of the role of industrial social services in re

lation to integrand national social service. Operational programmes in

clude the provision of advisory services to governments on social welfare,

and tho organisation of export group meetings in collaboration with the

regional economic commissions, UNICSF, and specialized agencies in technical

fields of nrutual interest*

57. Tho meeting expressed its appreciation to the representatives of the

Bureau of Social Affaire for the information on tho Bureau's activxtxes.

Some members drew attontion to tho fact that United Nations aotivitxes

Were little known. It was suggested that the United Nations should make

a greater effort to disseminate information and publications, particularly

to university libraries in ifrica which already provided organized servxoea.
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RECOMMENDATION HO.l

PLAOTTHfG AND FINANCING SOCIAL WELFARE SERVICES

The Standing Committee,

Considering the importance of planning social welfare services

■within the framework of a national development plan, and the need to

determine priorities in relation to financial resources available;

Recommends

1, That special consideration should be given to problems of

planning and financing social welfare programmes at the 1964 meeting

of the Standing Committee;

2. That special attention should be given to these aspects in the

proposed country studies on ths organisation of social Services, %q he

.carried -out during 1963;

3- That ECA should call on members of tha Standing Committee to

contribute short papers on problems of financing social wel£ax& programmes

in their countries; ■

.4. That the subject of planning and financing social services should

be included in the proposed meeting on economic and social development

planning to be organized by ECA in collaboration with the Bureau of

Social Affairs and specialized agencies in October 1963;

5. That two members of the Standing Committee particularly '

interested in the financing and planning as well as the administration

of social welfare should be invited to participate in the October meet

ing and report to the third session of the Standing Committee;

6, That these activities should lead to a workshop on planning and■ '

financing social welfare programmes to be held in 1965;

7* That these subjects should be included on a continuing basis in

the work programme of EGA, .' ■- ■
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RBCOMMSNDATIQN HO. 2

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS-IN COMUUITT

AND SOCIAL W3LFARB .

■^Reoogniging that the rieea^o'dW©!op .rapidly Conununity JD«^opment

and social welfare servicos in African countries tas .entai^ad the use of

diverse sources of training at all levels and in different overseas

countries, resulting often in a great variability of qualifications,

r Aftrms tho need to standardize qualifications for purposes of :

-future recruitment, promotion, and -transfer;

And suggests "that this can host he done at the national level*

■qqs that there aro two ways in which national standards mi^rt he

seta • , .

Ir) through National Councils of CommuniV Development and Social

Welfare, composed, as may ho appropriate, of representatives oft

(i) govornmont ■ , ■ ,.__■....._ -■ " ;':... i.:.:ia

(ii) voluntary agencies ^ .

■ ^ (iii) the university

(iv) private ontorpriso

and having as its functions:

,■-, (l).,;, iiveroxamination of tho range of qualifications represented

nationally in the Community Development and Social Welfare

fiolds, and the posts for which those have "boon found

appropriate,

(ii) the definitive determination of tho qualifications required

for tho whole range of posts, , :

— the determination of appropriate routes of promotions and

i i : transfer,

- tho discussion of changes in tho content of training courses

indicated hy developments in the fiolds of Community Development

and Social Work, particularly as those affeot tho qualifications.
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- the r^.; aj-communication of. thsse._findiiags^t^^ljiiatiiaitions >

inside or outside the countr£, engaged in the training of that : ■

country's peraonnelj ■

- the maintenance of fruitful:liaison with similar national

oounoils elsewhere; ■ " .......

fb) through professional associations in the fields o£'community

■ development and social work, existing to safeguard professional

standards and to a greater or lesser degree, to control.admission

■ ■ to the p_ofesDionj I ..-■'■ ...-jci?

further agrees that these two institutions-do not necessarily exclude

and may indeed complement each other, ■■■■ -..

And reoopc^_r_Kd£ that the SconomLc Commission for Africa,, which by'its

relation to the Unitod-Nationa.-Bureau of Social Affairs is in an

influential, position, should ...

:.. •WT/^*^flfct» the formation of National Councils of Community Development

acd'1 social work in the member countries,

- prepare a digest of qualifications in these fields,

- attempt ah ■i;nt&rnational-(African)--Gorr9a-atio'n::-of:--th©se %M$3ffi>Witttmi

- brin^ the results of similar d'eVelojpments in other continents to

bear on"the problem/'
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EECOMMENDATIOH NO,3

TRAINING

□akcB the following recommendations on Training*

X. T,o Economic Con.io.ion for Africa, in collaboration with content

5UXU. UUiiUJ.ii«« --- -

j^io* countries, at their request, technical assistance exports auaItflod
rr/ieids o, social welfare, oolni* developnent, health, nutrxt.on,

urbanizations and labour.

2. ECA should accelerate its exchange program of wor* and study by
social wooers in the various fields on the existing prefects xn countries

With ainilar facilities in organisation and administration.

3. Z view of the difficulties and e^ense involved, shert course^= for

Tpolnco of sooinars, .orlops and study tours for
With policy, organisation of pregraooes, supervision of

tion of schools of social work.

If -U.UJJl B3223TJshould he orientation courses co.contrating on soninars, workshop,

tut Ml and they should p*t ^phasis not on leotures hut on disoussxon
study tour., and y forthcooing course due
and exchange of experience! this should appj-y

to ho hold in 3ast Africa}

5 As tho co-ordination of aorvicos is a .ajor factor in a rapidly

+ SOA should ?ivo top priority to the national seminars,

^ should offer opportunities to all grades of staff in J
leuting social welfare and eoo,unity development projects of

such seminars, worlohop-. ^.Ptrfotanow,

SH3
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6. ECA should compile a directory of schools of community development

and social work and the programmes or syllabuses of work in all African

countries to enable each country to determine where to send their workers

for further training,

7» Becauso women have an important role in community development and

social welfare, countries should be urged to enlist them among the candidates

to attond the training courses at all levels.
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RECOMMENDATION NO.4

APPLIES SOCXAi RESEARCH

■ the necessity for continuin^'analysis of existing social

structure in Africa as a prerequisite of the implementation of development

plans in Afrioan countries, ■■•.-—

• jbMid^ring' further that Buoh research should profitably take into _.

aooooni the ,efforts .already, made or planned -by.todies of various kinds, _ ,

.-' Considering that the orientation of university programmes must be

studied in relation to the development problems which faoe the African

countries in all fields, and that ECA can, consequently, assist the study

of programmes by the universities, through surveys and the organization

of meetings between academic personnel,

And welcoming the proposals mak" under item 02.01 of the programme

of work submitted by the Executive Secretary in order to:

(a) Gather all the relevant information on the results and prospects

of research programmes in Africa,

(b) Prepare an internationally sponsored applied research programme,

primarily designed to supplement existing projects and to fill

the most important gaps in research,

Recommends that ECA be requested .to invite the Executive Secretary

as a matter of an urgent priority to convene as soon as possible a meeting

of ten experts of international repute specializing in social research In

Africa, and representing the major regions in Africa, with the aims of!

(a) Reporting upon the proper relation of pure to applied social '

research in the various conditions in Africa,

(b) Reporting upon the proper relation of university research

to that undertaken by other bodies in the various conditions in

Africa,

(o) Increasing its efforts under its assistance programme to help

in publishing theses and research papers concerning economic

and social problems, translating them and disseminating them
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more widely, towi

African countries;

Sw»$ary to concert the planning of this meeting with the other, ^asea

■Programmes of the United Natioas, their regional institutions, and the.

apecialiiwi. s^naia* ^waoejinft^- vitii a vl&tf 1^ jT«o1"^liig,ropie3ontatiT

of these bodies in the meeting.
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RECOMMENDATION NO.5

YOUTH IB" "RURAL AREAS

"ha Standing Committee

Considering the oompaxartivdly laj^ m»mb8X»--»*"obildr*»- in rural

areas who leave school at an early age, and the fact that many rural

areas have no welfare facilities for youth,

Recommendg. that FAO and ECA should include in their suggested

African meeting -on Bu»&l_ii£o in 1964- a s*udy-©£ activities -of youth

in rural axeas*
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RECOMMENDATION NO.6

PROGRAMME OP WORK OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE

The Standing Committees

Recommends that the secretariat of ECA:

(i) should, after an adequate period of time, draw up a programnu

of the important questions to he discussed "by the Standing

Committee;

(ii) should include the following questions in the provisional

agenda of the 1964 meeting of the Standing Committee:

Financing of social services,

Priorities in the activities of the social services,

Equitable distribution of social services.
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RECOMMENDATION NO.8

CLEARING HOUSE FOR SOCIAL WELFARE

AND COMMUNITT..XEVELOPME1TT

In order to facilitate the work of the. Cleaxing^House^£oji-Socia

Welfare and Community Development,

Recommends that the secretariat of ECA should endeavour to have

one or more correspondents--a^j?odjrt©d-iQx-4iia-~GlBariiig.House in each

of the African countries.
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Mr. A. Sita

Mrs, C.M.S. Kisosonkole
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Mr. David Acquah

Deputy Director General
Department of Social Welfare and

Community Development
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Department of Sooial Development
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Sierra Leone

Mr. Yehia Darwish
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School of Social Work
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Secretaire general
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Leopoldville

Eepublic of^zbhe^Ggngo
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Directeur de 1'animation rurale

Commissariat general au plan

Ministere des affaires etrangeres

Dakar

Senegal

Dr. D.J. Stenning

Chairman

East African Institute of Social Research
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Kampala
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Mr, E, Wilkinson

Deputy Director of Social Welfare

Nairobi City Council

Nairobi

Kenya

Mrs. M'Piaka
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Chef du Service des affaires sociales

Ministere de la sante et do la population

Brazzaville

Congo

Mr. M. Dupuy
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Republic of the Congo

Mr. Marcel Poirfbrun

tmiCEF Representative

Brazzaville Office

P.O.B. 6

Brazzaville

Republic of the Congo
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Regional Advisor

Maternal and Child Health

WHO Regional Office for Africa
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Geneva
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Mr, R. Garraud

Senior UNESCO expert in the Congo (Leopoldville)

M. Joan Reynaud

Chef de la Mission de l'OIT au Congo

Repfes'e'hta'lives of Ih'e Bu5*e£u* of" Sbcial ^ffaifl

Mr. Grigg

Chiof, Community Development Group

Bureau of Social Affairs

Miss Aida Gindy

Social Affairs Officer

Bureau of Social Affairs

Members of the secretariat

Mr. R.K.A. Gardiner
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Mr, A. Vilakazi "
Chief, Social Affairs Section

Mr. P. Ratafika

Chief, Social Welfare and Community Development Unit
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ADOPTED AGENDA

General discussion t ... .

(a) E/C2I.14/SWCD/18 Relationship of Social Research to Planning,

Organization and.Evaluation of National Social 'Welfare and

Community Development.Programmes,

(b) E/CIT.14/SWCD/19 Progress Report for 1962 and Projected EOA

Work Programme for 1963-1964 in Social Welfare, Community

Development, Urbanization and Low-Cost Housing^ . ^

(o) E/C¥.14/SWCD/21 ^e Clearing House .Bullstiu^

Conmuniiy. ^Development

(a) E/CN.14/225' Report on the Training Course in-Xommunity Develop

ment Policy.

(b) E/CK.14/188 Report on Certain Activities of Community Development

Social Welfare

(a) E/CN.14/SWCD/16 Hie Organization and Administration of Social

Welfare Services in African countries (Analysis of Replies to

ECA Questionnaire).

(h) E/CN.14/169 Roport of the Expert Group Meeting on the Organiza

tion and Administration of Social Welfare Services.

Urbanisation and Low-Cost Housing

(a) E/CN.I4/SWCD/17 The Phenomenon of Squatting in Leopoldville.

(b) E/CN.14/170 Report of the Workshop on Urbanization.

(c) E/CU.14/SWCD/20 Self-Help and Low-Cost Housing.
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International Assistance -in the-jCields-cf^Sooiat-Welfara^ Community

Development and Urbanization

(a) E/CN.14/SWGD/22 UHICEP-aided Social Welfare Services Programmes

in Afrioa.

Adoption of Report of the second session of the Standing-Committee -

on Social Welfare and Community Development (To be submitted to the

fifth session of the Economic—O^mmisaioH^X&Jv^A^cica, to be held l\

February. 196i»_(LsopQldville)).
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AM3X III

(4 February

Ladies and Gentlemen,

„ gives .e Pleasure to welcome you in the name of the Soonomic Commission
g . . * _ „„ „«* will "on the occasion of the opening of the

second session of the Standing Committee on I

of the eecre'tariat U the sphere of social affairs during 1962.

^m^HjiiMaflmlliyiLM
52H

the economic aspects, the organiz
the economic P I t.aining of staff, and the interdependence of
aspects of urbanization, the teaming o

social and economic development in African countries.

X must also point out that in this Co^ttee you are not representing

• * mrf in 1962 is submitted for your examination in the
The work carried out in xyo^

collection of dooumonta put at your disposal.

resolution 48(IV)-
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Document E/CN.14/225 deals with the second training course for

specialists in methods and techniques of community development. This

course, like the previous one, was organized on a sub-regional basis,

and attended "by officials nominated by the Governments of Algeria,

Ethiopia, Libya, Morocco, Somalia, Tunisia, and the United Arab Republic.

This meeting was held at Tunis, the first was held at Dakar, and

the third, which will be held next November, is intended for officials

from the countries of East Africa,

The series will continue in 1964 with a new course in Western

Africa. Community-development activities in Morocco and Nigeria have

been the object of an evaluation mission, and information and consulta

tion missions have been carried out in Cameroun, the Congo (Brazzaville),

Dahomey, the Ivory Coast, Mali, and other countries.

The documentation Centre for community development and social

welfare has been sot up. It has collected and disseminated national

documents and prepared a bulletin known as "Community Life in Africa".

We do not, however, hide from you that the future of this centre and its

bulletin depends on the good will to be shown by the Governments in

supplying it with the documentation essential to its working.

Furthermore, a study on "Animation rurale" (rural stimulation) in

Senegal is in process, and a group of experts is being assembled to

undertake the evaluation and the analysis of the contribution of community

development to economic development.

In the social sphere, a group of experts on social welfare met at

Abidjan from 11 to 21 April \%2 (Document E/CN.I4/188). The group

recommended to the Governments among other things that the organization

and administration of social-welfare services should be planned and that

priority should be given to the training of social workers. Document

E/OT.I4/SWCD/16 analyzes the replies of the Governments to the question

naire submitted to them on the organization and administration of social

welfare. Furthermore, a study tour is being prepared to which we shall
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invite social workers who are active in fifteen different countries of

Africa.

Reference should also Da made to the collaboration between the

Economic Commission for Africa and OTICEF in carrying out projects drawn

up jointly.

-. One of the most important tasks of the Economic Commission for Africa

in urbanisation and housing was completed with th» holding of the Work

shop on Urbanization at Addis Ababa from 25 April to 5 May 1962- ^

workshop was the fruit of two years of preparation, not to mention the

years of experience in this sphere accumulated in advance. Reconnais

sance missions visited several towns in 1961 and 1962 while the

secretariat was collecting the necessary documentation for five papers,

including an introduction to the problems of urbanisation and having xn

an annex an atlas of statistical data, maps and town plans with

commentaries and a bibliography (SEH/UHB/AT/ ), The representatives

of twenty-three governments met there the officials and experts sent

by the Economic Commission for Africa, the Economic and Social Affairs

Department of the OT, WHO, the ILO, and OTESCO. After lively discussions

they recommended the establishment of national study centres tc be

consulted by the authorities in the preparation of their programmes of

town planning, education, and urban social welfare. They recommended

a closer collaboration between the services working within the

conglomerations.

Urban social research has been recognized as indispensable

tc good planning, and planning itself has been recognized as

essential tc the improvement of living conditions in the large towns

Africa.

-mis Workshop, though recent, has already had positive results.

The secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa has been

invited to take part in various meetings, such as the conference of

social workers of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyaaalandj and among

the projects resulting from it may be mentioned the housing enquiry

called for by the Government of Kenya.

The field open to your endeavours, Ladies and Gentlemen, is

therefore extensive and full of interest.
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It will remain for you to establish constructively the solutions

most likely to be effective and those that seem to all of you the best

and the most suitable for presentation to the Governments, not as a

rigid charter for economic and social development, but as the guide

lines for recommendations. This is the object of the Standing Committee

for Social Welfare and Community Development.

Lastly, it will be for the Economic Commission for Africa and the

United Nations to extract the essence of your suggestions and recommenda

tions with a view to establishing programmes and giving direction in

this sphere to an international assistance corresponding to the needs

and desires of the African countries. Hence the special value of the

report on this Committee to be submitted to the fifth session of the

Economic Commission for Africa, which is to be held during the current

month, . .

It is with these things in view, Ladies and Gentlemen, conscious,

I am sure, of the importance of your task, and in a spirit of friendly

oo-operation that you "will approach this Committee. My wishes are that

your work may be crowned with success and that it may add its stone to

the building of an Africa more prosperous than ever before.




